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The cause of oscillations in high resolution DTA curves was investigated using simul- 
taneous TG supported by microscopic and XRD examination of quenched samples. The 
latter techniques showed the instability resulted from the sequential ignition of individual 
or small groups of particles. This behaviour was different to that observed in our earlier 
'isothermal' tests where the oscillations were caused by periodic cracking of the oxide film. 

The oxidation of sulphide minerals liberates heat which raises the temperature of 
the reacting particles above the ambient thus leading to thermal instability in con- 
trolled temperature experiments. In an earlier article [ 1] the authors reported periodic 
thermal instability which was encountered during the 'isothermal' oxidation of pyrite 
(FeS2) at temperatures in the vicinity of 450 ~ The earlier study found this resulted 
from the periodic cracking of the protective oxide fi lm which was caused by the 
volume ~nismatch between the oxide and the underlying pyrite. Periodic thermal 
instability has also been encountered during DTA studies of sulphide minerals. 
McLaughlin [2] ascribed this to the periodic ingress of oxygen into the crucible while 
Bollin [3] attributed it to sequential ignition of grains or groups of grains. Little, 
however, in the way of experimental evidence was provided to support either con- 
clusion. The present study was undertaken to see whether our explanation of the 
instability during 'isothermal' experiments also applied to the DTA experiments. 
In the conduct of this investigation the DTA technique was supported by simultaneous 
TG, microscopic and XRD examination of quenched samples. 

Experimental 

The pyrite used in this work was the 53--74/Jm screen size fraction of pyrite 
f lotation concentrate ontained from the Mount Morgan mine in Queensland and was 
the same material used in our earlier study. The chemical analysis of this material, 
description of the equipment and the liquid nitrogen quenching techniques used to 
obtain material for phase identification and microscopic examination have been 
described elsewhere [4]. 
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The experimental details quoted by McLaughlin are meagre, consequently it was 
not possible to repeat his experiments. In the case of Bollin's measurements the 
thermal effects were small and only became apparent when high resolution DTA 
techniques were used. Thus in the present study high sensitivity was ensured by using 
shallow (4.5 mm I. D. by 2.5 mm deep) light-weight platinum crucibles of low heat 
capacity (6.2 X 10 - 3  J K - 1 )  and good thermal conductivity (thermal conductivity 
of platinum 72 W m -1 K - l ) .  Small sample weights (approx. 2 mg) gave about 
50% coverage of the bottom of the crucible and ensured ready access of oxygen. 

Results 

A typical high resolution record of thermal analysis is shown in Fig. 1. The DTA 
curve showed a major exothermic peak at 547 ~ which was preceded by 4 minor peaks 
the first of which occurred at 439 ~ . The time period between the first two peaks was 
2 minutes but this decreased to 1.4 minutes between the fourth and fifth peak. The 
number of minor peaks and the period between them depended upon the sample 
but they were generally as shown in Fig. 1:The exothermic activity was accompanied 
by a step (wt. loss) in the TG curve. However the latter was not sensitive enough to 
register any marked distinguishing features corresponding to the minor DTA peaks. 
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Fig. 1 High resolution records of thermal analysis. (Sample wt. 2.45 mg, particle size 5 3 - 7 4  ~m, 
heating rate 10~ air flowrate 120 cm 3 min - 1 ,  light platinum crucible.) See text for 
significance of letters 
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Quenched samples for microscopic examination were taken at the positions marked 
A & B on the DTA thermal analysis curves. Sample B was taken at the DTh, peak tern- 
perature (about 547 ~ while sample A was taken at a temperature approximately 
44 ~ lower. The polished section prepared from sample B was mainly composed of 
completely reacted grains, there being only a few 'unreacted' particles (i.e., apart from 
an initial surface oxide fi lm) in the whole section. The completely reacted grains 
(Fig. 2) showed a thin outer layer of initial oxide 3 -5 /Jm thick surrounding a core 

Fig. 2 Optical micrograph of completely reacted pyrite grain 

Fig. 3 Optical micrograph of 'unreacted' grain 

of porous oxide. Both oxides were hematite (Fe203). The occasional partly reacted 
grain showed the outer layer of initial oxide, a thick layer of porous oxide and a core 
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of 'unreacted' pyrite. A small amount of pyrrhotite (Fel_xS) was present at the 
interface between the pyrite core and porous oxide layer. The 'unreacted' grains 
(Fig. 3) consisted of pyrite with a thin layer of initial oxide similar to that found in 
Fig. 2. The polished section prepared from sample A showed mainly 'unreacte d' 
particles. A few completely reacted grains were present showing the initial oxidp 
layer surrounding a core of porous oxide i.e., similar to Fig. 2. Neither section showed 
any evidence of the layered oxide structure encountered in our earlier isothermal 
experiments. 

Discussion 

In the present study the unstable thermal behaviour first became evident at about 
440 ~ which is similar to that shown by Bollin for pyrite. This temperature is also 
within the temperature range of periodic thermal instability encountered in our 
isothermal experiments but the micrographs shown in the earlier paper are very 
different to those shown here. Different oxidation mechanisms were operative in 
both cases. In the isothermal experiments hematite formed directly on the pyrite 
whereas in the DTA experiments pyrrhotite formed as an intermediate phase. 
Pyrrhotite formed from pyr i tehas a porous structure which is transmitted to the 
final oxide. This explains the porosity of the core oxide material shown in Fig. 2. 
The two reaction mechanisms may be represented by the following equations: 

FeS2 + 2 02 -> Fe203 + 4 SO2 (1) 2 

or 

2(1 - 2x) 2 2(1 - 2x) 
- -  SO 2 (2a) 2 FeS2 + 1 - x 02 -* ~--x-x Fel - x S  + 1 - x 

2 Fe l_xS 7 - 3x 
! 02 ~ Fe203 + 2 1 -- x 2~1" ~ x) ~ - ~  SO2 (2b) 

Bollin attributed his periodic thermal instability to the 'discrete initiation of reac- 
tion in individual particles or particle clusters' but did not present experimental 
evidence other than the DTA traces to support his claim. Our micrographs presented 
here clearly show that some particles had reacted more than others and are in accord 
with the above statement of Bollin. It is interesting to calculate (from the TG curve) 
that the first minor DTA peak shown in Fig. 1 corresponds to the ignition of about 
10-20 average size particles. This is only a very small proportion of the 1300 or so 
particles in our experiments. Similarly it has also been calculated elsewhere [4] that 
under the conditions of our experiments reaction (2a) requires a temperature of 
550 ~ to proceed. Thus, although the first minor DTA peak only corresponds to 
measured temperature difference of 0.9 ~ , the phases present indicate that localized 
overtemperatures of about 100 ~ were attained by some of the particles. Bollin ex- 
plains the different reactivity of the particles in terms of different 'surfaces energy'. 
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Another  possible explanation may be based upon heat transfer considerations in- 
volving the amount  of contact of  the particles wi th  the crucible and each other. 
This arises from the d i f ferent  sizes, shapes and distr ibut ion o f  particles in the crucible. 

The di f ferent ox idat ion mechanisms observed in the isothermal and the high 
resolution DTA  tests are thought to be due to the di f ferent experimental condit ions. 
In the high resolution DTA  experiments the sample covered approximately 50% of  
the bot tom of the crucible whereas in the isothermal tests the coverage was 4 - 5  
layers deep. The reduced access of  oxygen in the latter case restricted localized over- 
temperatures and prevented pyrrhot i te f rom forming. 

C o n c l u s i o n  

This study and an earlier one have shown two di f ferent types of periodic thermal 

instabil i ty. Both occur at nominal ly  the same temperatures and if guided solely by 

TG and DTA experiments one would be lead to believe that the same reaction 

mechanism was operating in both cases. Microscopic evidence has shown however that 
the mechanism and the phases involved are di f ferent  thus demonstrating the impor- 

tance of using supporting techniques (e.g., microscopy, XRD, S E M - E D X  and micro- 
probe analysis) in studies of  this type. This study supports Boll in's content ion that 

periodic thermal instabil i ty, observed during high resolution DTA studies of pyri te 
is due to the sequential ignit ion of individual or small groups of particles. 
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Zusammenfasung -- Die Ursache yon Oscillationen in hochaufgel6sten DTA-Kurven wurde durch 
TG und gleichzeitige Ausf(~hrung von mikroskopischen und XRD-Untersuchungen von abge- 
schreckten Proben erforscht. Die zuletzt genannten Techniken lassen eine Instabilit~t erkennen, 
die auf eine regelm~ssig aufeinanderfolgende Verbrennung von individuellen oder kleinen Gruppen 
von Partikeln zur(JckzufL~hren ist. Dieses Verhalten unterscheidet sich von dem, das in unseren 
frQheren "isothermen" Testversuchen beobachtet wurde, bei denen die Oscillationen durch peri- 
odisches Zerreissen des Oxidfilms verursa.cht wurden. 

Pe310Me - RpHqHHa OCUHRnRLtH~ B ~TA-KpHBblX BblCOKOFO pa3peuJeHHR 6blna Hccne/~oBaHa coB- 

MeLU, eHHblM MeTOD, OM TI -  H MHKpOCKOnHH H peHTFeHOBCKOH /1HCI)d~)paKU, HH. r]ocne/~HHe /1Ba 
MeTo/~a noKa3anH HecTa6HnbHOCTb, npOHCXO/1RMJ, ylo B pe3ynbTaTe nocneAoBaTenbHOl-O Bocnna- 
MeHeHHR HH/1HBH/],yaRbHblX qaCTHU, MnH klX He~onbUJHX rpynn. TaKoe noBe/leHHe OTnHqaeTCR 
OT yCTaHOBReHHOI'O paHee "H3oTepMHNeCKHX" 14CnblTaHHRX, I'/le OCU, HrInRIJ, HH 6birth Bbl3BaHbl 

RepHo/1HqeCKHM pecTpeCKHBaHHeM OKHCHOH nneHKH. 
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